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CALENDAR
EVENTS
AUGUST 10
7TH GRADE & NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION AT
7:00
AUGUST 11
BAH 5:30
AUGUST 15
WELCOME BACK TO
SCHOOL NIGHT AT CENTRAL & JEFFERSON 5:00
-7:00
AUGUST 16TH
FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL
EARLY DISMISSAL 1:15,
1:25 & 1:30
BOOSTER BASH 5:30
AUGUST 17
FIRST DAY FOR PRESCHOOL
AUGUST 18
STAFF DEVEOLPMENT
EARLY DISMISSAL 1:15,
1:25 & 1:35
AUGUST 21
ECLISPE
AUGUST 22
SCHOOL PICTURE DAY
SEPTEMBER 4TH
LABOR DAY NO
SCHOOL
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DEREK ANDERSON
CENTRAL ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL
PATTY SMITH

What an exciting time! On Monday, August 21st, kindergarten through 12th
grade students at FPS will gather at the
athletic complex to experience the Total
Solar Eclipse. For the first time in nearly
100 years, the moon’s shadow will traverse the U.S from coast to coast, making
this eclipse one of the most highly anticipated and widely visible total solar eclipses in history. A total solar eclipse occurs when the moon passes between the
sun and Earth, temporarily blocking sunlight. Visitors and students will be flooding the area from all over the nation because of our prime location- and we have
a front row seat!
Throughout the summer staff members
have been working diligently to prepare
for this special event creating fun activities revolving around the Eclipse. It will
be a fun filled day with older students
and younger students learning alongside
each other. The climax will be the viewing of the solar eclipse using special
glasses. The partial phase of the eclipse
will start at 11:36:23 AM (CDT), with
totality starting at 1:01:40 PM
(CDT). Observers in Fairbury will see
an impressive 1m 58s (approx.) of totality!
FPS staff members would like to take
this opportunity in advance to thank all
the staff and volunteers for their time and
donations making the day possible. It
truly is taking a village to accomplish
this exciting school-wide event!

STEPHEN GRIZZLE SUPERINTENDENT
So…How did we do on
the ACT last spring?
We got our scores back from ACT. If you recall, this was the
first year of the new Nebraska Law that mandates that ALL
Nebraska Juniors shall take the ACT. Leaving most of the
arguments of “for or against” aside, overall, this is positive
event for our students. Why? Now, ALL of our students have
that test score in their hand and all colleges are now a potential option for them. In the past, Fairbury has only had about 40% of our students take the ACT. Many colleges require a certain score for admittance;
some only require that you have a score from ACT. But if you do not have a
score, you may not be allowed in. Now, all of our kids can “check that box” when
they apply to a college. That is a great opportunity for ALL of our kids now!
As you can imagine, when we moved from 40% of our students taking the ACT
to 100% of our students taking the ACT, there was a concern about our average
score…there was a huge chance our average score would drop dramatically. In
fact, in looking at the National scores by state (according to Magoosh ACT
Prep.com), here are some interesting figures nationwide from last year’s, 2016
data:
National 2016 Average –
Nebraska Average (2016) with 88% of students tested Fairbury HS Average (2016) with 40% of students tested States Average for less than 100% of students tested States Average for 100% of students tested –
States (6 states) in 1st year of 100% of students tested –

20.8 on ACT
21.4 on ACT
21.5 on ACT
22.0 on ACT
19.7 on ACT
19.0 on ACT

In looking at our performance this spring (2017), I have to say that we did well.
With 100% of our students tested, our average was 19.6!! I do not have the
comparison for the state average yet, but let’s compare our scores with the
Fairbury HS 2017 Average with 100% students tested 19.6 on ACT
States Average (2016) for 100% of students tested –
19.7 on ACT
States (6 states) in 1st year of 100% of students tested –
19.0 on ACT
-of these 6 states in 1st year of testing 100%, we would’ve ranked 3rd!
States Average with less than 100% of students tested 22.0 on ACT

Bottom line, in our first year of testing all students, we did very well. Yes, our
average scores declined, and will likely be a sharper decline than the state average, but that is to be expected. The State of Nebraska, traditionally has had
one of the highest percentages of students taking the ACT, with a whopping 88%
of Nebraskans taking the test. So, when the state moves from 88% being tested
to 100% tested, the decline will not be huge.
I want to give a “Shout Out” to Mr. Kroon, Mrs. Biehl, the Juniors and the FHS
staff for all of their hard work in the ACT prep leading up to our students taking
the ACT. Our prep leading up to the test helped to prepare and motivate our
students. Studies show that test awareness and belief in the importance of the
test does affect student performance. I also believe the curriculum work we are
trudging through right now is and will pay off huge dividends into the future as
well.
Bottom line, the ACT is what we will be judged by, whether we agree or not...it is
the new standard. We believe we are a college and career ready school and we
are moving towards solidifying our stance in that regard. I appreciate everyone’s
hard work as we continue to make the right strides.
It’s a GREAT time to be a Jeff!!!

Farm 2 School
Fairbury Public School wants to partner with local agriculture producers to bring fresh donated food to our
school lunch program. Fresh beef, pork and garden
produce will improve the quality of our meals and increase participation. This will be great opportunity to
save money which can be used to replace aging equipment.
Donations are tax deductible. Producers who donate will determine the value
of their own donated products.
We will be hosting another informational
meeting August 23rd with time and place to
be announced later. Come see how you can
help the students of Fairbury have higher
quality meals.

Elementary School Supplies
Recommended school supply lists for elementary students (Kindergarten through Grade 6) can be found
on the school district’s website (www.fairburyjeffs.org)
and have been made
available to local retail
stores and businesses.
Please contact the customer service desk or your child’s
school for more information.

Annual Notice of Non-Discrimination:
Fairbury Public Schools offer a wide range of Career and Technical Education programs, including Agricultural Sciences, Business, Marketing, and Information Technology, Career Development, and Skills and Technical Education. Special Populations are also available for Disadvantaged and Handicapped Students. Fairbury Public Schools and it’s Career and Technical Education Programs do not discriminate
on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion or age in its activities and programs, including employment policies and practices. The following person(s) has/have been designated to handle inquiries regarding the nondiscrimination policies:
Derek Anderson: Assistant Principal/Activities Director
1501 9th Street, Fairbury, NE 68352
402-729-6116

Nicholas Kroon
Fairbury Jr/Sr High School Principal
Greetings!
The 2017-2018 school year is quickly approaching. Before
we know it, the school will be alive with students again
and activities will be in full swing. I anticipate another stellar year!
The summer vacation was probably far from a vacation for
most people. Students have been busy with swimming,
baseball, softball, weights, summer sports programs, etc.
School staff has also been busy with workshops and curriculum work. So
hats off to all students, parents, and staff as your summer preparations for
this school year come to a close.
With the new school year also comes changes, new people, and new things.
There have been a lot of physical changes at the high school. We will have a
new office, new entry, new gym floor, new bleachers, individual banners in
the gym, new paint, and other new things I am probably forgetting. I believe
you will find these improvements to be much needed upgrades to our facility
for safety and aesthetic.
We have some staff changes as well. Joseph Fitzgerald will be our new vocal teacher, Jazz/Show Choir coach and musical sponsor. Sarah Furrow will
take over for Trina Laufenberg in our SPED department (Trina is taking Ken
Kujath’s spot as our Chance/ASP program director). Drew Stone will be our
JH Earth Science teacher. Drew will also be an assistant coach for cross
country and track. Finally, Lyle Thompson completes the list as our upper
level mathematics teacher.
On top of our work in our Math and English curriculum this summer, we have
also continued to align our current career education courses to state standards. We now look to add classes and pathways for students to have opportunities in different career fields. This will require us to look at our current
schedule and plan for a new look schedule in 2018-2019. Plans and options
will be discussed this year to plan for 2018-2019.
Our Friday early dismissals and JEFF program will still be the same as last
year. A slight tweak to the JEFF program will be tying it to the eligibility list. A
student who is failing will be on the JEFF list and will be on there until passing or dismissed by the teacher. If a student gets dismissed early from the
JEFF list, this does not mean the student will not be ineligible. The eligibility
list will still be a week to week plan.
So with August right around the corner, here are some important dates. We
will see a lot of all of you really soon!
August 7: GGO, SB, FB, CC & VB practices start!
August 10: 7th Grade/New Student Orientation @ 7:00 pm in the BFAC
August 14: All teachers report
August 16: First day of School (1:35 pm HS Dismissal)
Booster Bash @ 5:30 pm

DEREK ANDERSON
ASSISTANT JR/SR HIGH & ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
The summer is racing by and soon it will be time to focus
on back-to-school shopping and getting ready for another
school year. This summer has been full of changes to the
high school building with the offices and gym taking on a
whole new look. Both of these projects are moving along
and I look forward to seeing you all step foot in the building to see first-hand the improvements. Many of you have
stopped to ask how things are going at the school and I
have had a chance to tell many of you how great the new look will be.
Not only are improvements happening to the school building, but in the
weight room our student-athletes are improving as well. It has been great to
see a weight room full of students working hard to get better. We have had
a new training program this summer and it seems to be helping our athletes
as they reach toward their full potential.
Another new addition to the school and athletic programs will be the random
drug testing policy that the Board of Education recently put in place. This
policy will allow the school to test any student who is in an activity if their
name is picked at random by Sport Safe, the drug testing company that we
are working with. At the beginning of the school year students and their parents/guardians will need to sign a consent form that gives their students permission to be in an activity. This form is also giving permission for the student’s name to be placed into a pool for potential drug testing. We are currently working out the numbers, but we will be testing roughly 10% of the
pool each month. Once the form is signed, students will be in the random
testing pool for 365 days.
At the beginning of the school year, I will be addressing the student body in
regards to this new policy and will work with the coaches and sponsors to
make sure that each student involved in an activity is given the form. The
forms may be returned to the high school office.
In other news, the official beginning of all fall sports practices is is August 7. Some of our fall sports will have conditioning the week before. Please feel free to contact the following coaches to see when
conditioning starts.
Cross Coutry: kpeterson@fairburyjeffs.org
Football: klenhart@fairburyjeffs.org
Girls Golf: jmartin@fairburyjeffs.org
Softball: tbiehl@fairburyjeffs.org
Volleyball: hrundle@fairburyjeffs.org

“Welcome Back to School Night”
Elementary students and family members are invited to attend this year’s
WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL NIGHT at Central Elementary and/or Jefferson Intermediate schools on Tuesday, August 15th anytime between
5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. This is the best opportunity before school begins
for families to visit their child’s new classroom and to meet their child’s new
teachers. For families’ convenience, cafeteria staff will be available at this
time to process meal account deposits. Representatives from the Fairbury
PTA will also be available to collect Summer Reading Logs and to share
planned programs and activities, volunteer opportunities and membership
details. We encourage all students and families to join us for introductions
and excitement as we celebrate the start of another spectacular school
year!

Elementary Registration Notes
With school about to begin we need to make sure all registration and enrollment requirements have been met before the doors open in August. Here is
a list of things that parents must have accomplished in order for their children to start school.
All Returning Students - Need to complete their E-Registration online by
accessing the Parent Portal. An information packet with directions will be
sent to all families via US mail in early August.
Kindergarten Students – Need to have a state certified copy of their birth
certificate, updated immunization documentation, a physical and vision exam, and an emergency contact form filled out. All of
these forms need to be returned to Central Elementary. Students will not be able to start school
without current immunizations.
Transfer Students – Out of state transfers need to
have a physical and vision exam. All transfer students need to provide immunization records and
certified birth certificate along with transfer paperwork.
Students with Allergies or Asthma – We need to have an action plan on file
for these students in case of an emergency. We want to know what your
child is allergic to or what might trigger an asthma attack and how you want
us to proceed. We have forms that need to be filled out and they may be
picked up at any school or mailed to you.
Students with other Medical Diagnoses – Please inform the school of any
medical concerns your student has so that we are aware and any information as to what we need to watch for and/or how to treat them.
Medication at School – Students needing to take medicine at school must
have a “Medication Administration” form filled out and signed by their physician. The medicine needs to be in its original container and have the name
of the student, the amount to be given and the time it needs given on it.
Medication needs to be brought to the office of the school, preferably by the
parent. Sending medication to school with a child is risky.

Dear District Patrons;
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to a brand-new school year. At
Mid States, our number one commitment is to safety. The Transportation Policy that
the District has adopted was a joint effort between the District Administration and
Mid States School Bus and the handbook is available by request either from the District Offices or from the Bus Barn. As a parent, it is your responsibility to know the
transportation rules and advise your children of those rules.
For new students that are eligible for bus transportation, you will need to contact my
office to make arrangements for your transportation needs. For students already receiving transportation I will be following our latest schedule from last year as far as
pick-up’s and drop off’s unless you notify differently. For Preschoolers, a parent or
guardian must accompany them to the bus and receive them upon their return home.
It is also the parents responsibly to buckle in any preschool student who is required to
sit in a car seat and remove them from the bus. I will be mailing out route sheets to all
parents around the 9th of August so be sure I have all of your information well before
that date.
Please call the Bus Barn if your child is not riding the bus, continuous no shows can
result in the loss of riding privilege.
If you have a child with a medical condition that we need to be aware of for treatment, if necessary, please let me know. Any information I receive will be held in
strict confidence in accordance with current HIPA laws.
Please keep me up to date on your current contact information. This is extremely important in case of an emergency.
Finally, Superintendent Grizzle has asked me to up-date everyone regarding present
and future road construction projects that have or will affect our bus routes. It appears
the PWF Road will be open before school starts and the Hwy. 136 (west) Viaduct
project will be open for traffic sometime in mid-September, if all goes well between
now and then. The 2 river bridge projects scheduled for Hwy 15 south of town and
the Hwy 136 west of town are being postponed until at least 2021 for lack of funding,
however that could change if funding would become available. Also, the bridge replacement project for (north) Hwy 15 involving three small bridges is now scheduled
for some time in 2019.
I will keep the Superintendent updated as
these projects progress so that he may be
able to advise all of our District Patrons.
Thank you for your cooperation. Together
we can a great and safe school year.
Sincerely,
Roger Bailey
Location Manager
Mid States School Bus.
office 402-729-6382
cell 402-300-0280
rogerb@midstatesschoolbus.com

Patty Smith Central Elementary Principal
Greetings Everyone,
It is hard to believe that summer is winding down and we are gearing
up for the 2017-18 school year.
Teachers have been busy preparing their classrooms for the first
day, our custodians have been working many extra hours to get all
the rooms and hallways beautiful and Renae has been busy getting
everything organized, registering students, answering calls along
with many other endless tasks that she does daily to help prepare all of us for a successful year. I am thankful I have the opportunity to work with an amazing staff.
For the 2017-18 school year Central received the opportunity to open an additional
preschool classroom and an additional first grade classroom because of high numbers in each of these grades.

We welcome two new first grade teachers, two kindergarten teachers, two preschool
teachers, a Prek-12 school psychologist and a speech language pathologist. Christy
Lucking has moved out of the classroom into the Prek-6 school counselor and Brandee Goosman moves out of kindergarten to join the step ahead team. Naomi Lutze
will move from Jefferson Elementary to Central to teach preschool. We are excited to
begin a new year with an outstanding staff.
Rochelle Humphrey will be teaching preschool.

Greetings Fairbury. I am so excited to be
moving back to eastern Nebraska where I
was born. I am the first granddaughter of Bill
Rice who grew up here in Fairbury. When I
was little I visited my Uncle Frank and all of
his children frequently and have many found
memories of Fairbury's parks. I am married
to Chuck Humphrey who is also a teacher. He will be substituting in the area. We
have 4 children Matisyn Welsch was just
married to Cody Welsch of Gladstone last
fall. Makenzi is 20 and she works at Maranatha Bible camp in North Platte. Myranda will be a high school senior and Billy will be a high school freshman. We also
have a 2.5 year old foster child who we are in the process of adopting.
We have lived in Western Nebraska for the last 15 years. We are excited to be
back closer to our family and look forward to making new friends and memories.
Johanna Meyer will begin her fir st year as a fir st grade teacher .

My name is Johanna Meyer. I will be a new first
grade teacher in the fall. I grew up in Shelton,
Nebraska on a family farm. I attended Concordia
University in Seward, Nebraska and majored in
Elementary Education with an emphasis in Special Education. My dad is a farmer and my mom
is a teacher at Shelton Public School. My older
brother is a John Deere Technician and his wife
is a teacher in Grand Island. My boyfriend is a
Graduate Assistant for Concordia's football team, while getting his Master's. I love
spending my free time hanging out with my family and friends, and being on the
farm! My favorite animals are cows. I am very excited to meet everyone in the Fairbury community!

Natalie Lassek will begin her fir st year teaching fir st grade at Central.

Alyssa Didier will begin her fir st year as a kinder gar ten teacher .

Laura Mohr will begin her first year of teaching as a kindergarten teacher at Central.

Naomi Lutze moves fr om J effer son as a para educator and
will begin her first year as a preschool teacher at Central.

Dr. Jill Timmons and her family will be coming from
Lincoln Public Schools to become our Prek-12 school psychologist.

My name is Jill Timmons and I will be the school psychologist for
Fairbury Public Schools. For the last 16 years I have worked for
Lincoln Public Schools as a school psychologist, special education and literacy coordinator and district special education administrator. I also adjunct for Concordia University and, starting in
August, Doane University.
I earned my teaching degree from UNK in social sciences with
an emphasis in history and psychology. I also earned my education specialist degree in school psychology from UNK. I earned
my doctorate from UNL in education leadership.
My husband Ty and I just celebrated our 10th anniversary this summer! We have
three children, Ethan, Evelyn and Wesley. We relocated to Fairbury in May and are
eager to join the Jeffs family.
I love to teach, learn, collaborate, problem-solve, work with students, read, laugh,
watch movies, sports and take vacations with my family. This year my daughter began playing basketball and softball and I was able to get back to my true athletic
roots by helping to coach her. It was a blast and something I look forward to helping
with more as she grows!
I look forward to meeting all of you and working with you.
Kristen Banahan will join Central Elementary 2 days a week as a speech-language pathologist to
serve our preschool students and birth to 3 year olds served in their homes.

Hello! My name is Kristen Banahan and I am a speechlanguage pathologist. I graduated with my Masters degree
in Speech-Language Pathology from Fort Hays State University in the spring of 2012. I have worked for the Educational Service Unit (ESU 5) since August of 2014. I work
with children and students from the ages of birth-21 years,
evaluating and treating articulation (speech sound errors),
language (understanding, expression, and social impairments), voice, fluency (stuttering), and augmentative and
alternative communication (AAC) needs. I look forward to
the opportunity to work with Fairbury Public Schools staff,
students, and families at Step Ahead Early Childhood Program as well as early intervention (birth-3 years) speech-language services.
I am originally from the area, growing up in near Jansen on a dairy farm. My husband, Ryan and I live in rural Endicott. Currently, we have our son, Logan and two
dogs, Hank and Lela. Ryan works for the Union Pacific Railroad and farms. Logan is
15 months old, very active, and keeps us on our toes! In my free time I enjoy spending time with family and friends, cooking, being outdoors, and traveling.

eRegistration
Fairbury Public Schools uses eRegistration. This process allows parents to enter/
update student demographic information, provide emergency contacts, approve
handbooks and approve parent permission for field trips and activities. Parents will
receive information in August with student access IDs and instructions on how to
create a Power School parent account and how to complete the eRegistration process. We are asking for your help in making sure your child(ren) have updated information.

Welcome back to school from the nutrition services staff. Our "Lunch Ladies" are
here to provide healthy nutritious affordable meals for a successful school year.
Children need to feed their brains to be successful students. Studies show children
who eat breakfast and lunch learn better and have fewer disciplinary issues. We are
here to help feed those brains.
Breakfast is served at all buildings before school starts. Students have an opportunity
to choose from our wide variety of choices. Our breakfast includes: whole grains, low
fat protein, fruit, juice and milk. Students are asked to take at least 3 items one of
which needs to be fruit or juice.
Daily lunch choices for elementary students will be: hot entree, cold sandwich, chef
salad or yogurt/cheese. Jr./Sr. High students have the option of choosing the hot entree, cold deli sandwich, hot sandwich, chef salad or yogurt/cheese. All lunches include the fruit/vegetable bar and milk.
Our staff works hard to prepare a variety of choices for our students. We want children to have every opportunity for a healthy meal. Watch for some new and exciting
menu items this year.
We provide nutritious meals for a very affordable price.
Prices for breakfast and lunch for the 2017-18 school year:
Pre-K
K-6
7-12
Adult
Breakfast
$2.70
$1.75
$1.85
$2.05
Lunch
$2.70
$2.70
$2.95
$3.60
Parents are welcome to join us for lunch anytime. We do ask, if you are planning to
eat lunch at Central or Jefferson, that you notify the office by 9:00 am to be included
in our daily lunch count.
Free/Reduce application forms need to be returned as soon as possible. Current applications allowed to expire will be required to pay full price for all meals until new
applications are approved. Remember you may reapply at any time throughout the
year if your income changes substantially.
You are able to view your students lunch account balance in PowerSchool. You can
make payments and set up low balance alerts online through e-funds. Look for the efunds for schools link under the parent/nutrition tab on the fairburyjeffs.org website.
A fee of $2.65/$100 will be charge for each credit/debit card payment. Payments can
be made for multiple students at multiple school for
one transaction fee. Payments of cash or check can
also be made at any school for no fee.
Please feel free to contact me with any questions or
concerns at 402-729-6119 or at
jrhine@fairburyjeff.org.
Jane Rhine

Martin Photography will be taking our students’ pictures on Tuesday, August
22 . Flyers with picture information will be
sent home with your child(ren) at a later
date. School picture orders are required to
be pre-paid and students’ families will be
asked to send the money for their pictures by
picture day, Tuesday, August 22 .
nd
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School pictures will be taken Tuesday,
August 22, 2017
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School
Pictures
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All picture packages will
be delivered to school and
then sent home with individual students.
All students will be photographed
for inclusion in the annual yearbook.
There is no obligation to purchase school pictures.
District families having preschoolage children at home may also
take advantage of this photo opportunity Tuesday, August 22 at
Central Elementary School (time will be announced at a later
nd

